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Volume 14, Number 8

computer
Dating
Ta§ has been

Chronicle....- -

Of-

flda played for the
Chrcm de's computer
dating service.
In a final notice
printed In the April 29
edition Of the Chronicle, we put out' a call
to recruit more peoPle. We said that we
needed at least 100
responses. At that
time we had 34.
Cuess What? We
got eight more. SO It
Is gone and burled.
SOrry, the Editors.

Mrs. Carter sells book
By Ton ya Th rowe r

Chronlcl. 51. " Wrll.r
Secret service men swarmed the
main Building as they escorted
Rosalyn Carter , wife of former
President James Carter, into the
college to be interviewed about her
book, " First Lady of Plains ,"

feel that this is one of the greatest
accomplishments of my life. Since
this is my first time writ ing a
book ."
She said that writing is very hard
work . Carter added , her husband
should take some credit for the existence of her book because he

On Thursday, May 9, Mrs . Carter
was at Columbia . where she was
interviewed on WBEZ radio . The interview was conducted by Host
Bob Cromie who interviews
authors . The program was produced by Ed Morris, T .V . Dept.
chairperson.

was writing a manuscript containing information that was very
helpful to her .
" I' m going to be doing work .or
the Carter Center (a school o f
Emory Universit y in Atlanta) , it will
be on the site of th e Carter
Presi dential library . which Is now
under co nstruction," she said .

Mrs . Carter was born in 1927 in
Plains, Georg ia. She a tt ended
Georgia Southwestern College
from 1945-47. After College, sh e
married James (Jimmy) Carter, Jr .
July 7. They had four childre n :
sons James Earl III , Joh n Williams,
Donnel Jeffrey and daughter Amy
Lynn .

During the interview, Mrs . Carter
discussed her newly published
book about herself and her family ' s
life in the White House . Morris said
the program's presentation was
underwritten for national radio on
130 sta tions by Columbia College .

Mrs . Carter wa s A CLERK AT
THE Plains post office in 1975 and
is known world-wide for her exce llent work in mental h ealth se rvices, tor which she is chairperson
and has been working with patients
Since 1971.

Carter has been on a tour to promote her book in Los Angeles ,
New York , Atlanta and St. Louis :
Chicago was her last stop.

Mrs . Carter is a member of th e
board at the National Mental Health
Agency . She and her family stili
reside in Plains .

When asked how she feels about
.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _• being an author, Carter replied, "I

Class -tells both sides of abortion
By Rick G uasco
Chronicle

s r." Writer

Abortion is a controversial
Issue handled carefully by the
news media, but an Advanced
Studio Production class a t Columbia Is trying to prevent both
sides of the emo tional debate .

fetus) just a blob of tissue ."
" I had no self-esteem. I had
nightmares and guilt ," said Ponziano.

Although Ponziano was opposed to abortion , her husband
dema nded she have an abortion,
Led by Instructor Rob Bernard, saying a child would threaten
the class is producing two talk their marraige . Ponziano alshows, and has invited both anti- . ready had another child from an
abortion and pro-choice groups earlier marriage . The abortion
almost destroyed her second
to appear.
mar riage.
Lasl Wednesday ' s show fea,
" I told him, 'I did this for you,'
tured guests from the Illinois
Right to Life Committee and and now that I've done it, I hate
Women ExplOited By Abortion , a
group made up of women who
have had abortions .

you,' " she sala .
During the talk show, Ponziano
a}1d De r ma held a mock counseling session , with Derma trying to
talk Ponzia no out of having an
abortion . Derma is also a part of
WA IT - Women 's Abortion Information Team- which provides
sidewalk counseling.
While state law requires abortion Clinics to provide co unseling
services, Derma claims she received no counseling from the
clinic. The clinic had nothing to do
with her after the abortion, she

Barbara McFall , a lormer
nurse at Children ' s Memorial
Hospital and now a member of
the Right to life group, talked
about th e morality of abortion .

Derma offe red adop tIon as Ihe
best alternative to abortIon . She
pOinte d to long IIsls o f fost er
parents waItIng to adopt a chil d
~Is o , not all Infants whIch may
be aborted com e from poor famIli es , but could support the chll·
dren .

Gloria Ponziano and Kathy
Derma are two women who had
abortions and are now active
members of WEBA, The two d iscussed first-hand the problemsboth physical and emotionalthey had after their abortions .
lied to. .. Derma
charged , " We believed Ihe propaganda that (said ) if s (lhe

" A woman has a right to do
whatever to her own body, "
McFall said . " But it's not her
body she's killing ."

'If abortion wasn ' t so avail able . I think people would b e
forced to be sexually more re sponsible ," she said .

McFall stated that an abortion
takes place in Ihe Un iled Stales
every 20 seconds and Ihe 4,000
abortions are performed daily.

were

McFall described some of the
ways abortions are performedproviding unpleasant information . For example, the suction
tube often used to suck out a
fetus is strong enough to tear
apart the tiny body . Fatal sali ne
solution is injected into th e
womb, and the women gives
birth to a dead child .

McFall prai sed , "Silent
Scream ," a film which used ultrasound te chniques to photograph
an abortion . If abortIon was
banned, McFall believe s It would
make women think tWice about
becoming pregnant.

" As a nurse, it didn ' t make
sense ," McFall said . " We believe
the fetus is a human being , biologically speaking , from the time
of conception ."

" We

charges. Ten years after th e
abortion, De~ma says she still
suffers the physical effecls- Including a low-level infectionfrom the operation .

Ironic ally. Bernard 5
IS expecting In October

o.nn. 01 Women EJiptoi!ed by Abof1ion and Bar~r~ McFall 01
the Illinois Right 10 UI. Commiltee , discuss their "iews acpinsl a~lion during an Ad -

(I-f') GkNiII Ponrlano. ibthy

'MftCIMf Studio Class prodUClion (Photos by Robb Peru)

o lin wife

ThIS Wednesday , members of
Planned Parenthood are scheou led to guest on the talk show.
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Cable news netwOl'k hires CoIIII1bia gRIds
By Nicky Cheloi.
r,,,e/.Jfl c e

VI",,,,

Cable News Network ,
the umbrella co mpany

Turner

Br oadcasting

under
the

or

System.

might have hired a v,deo Jou r~
nal,SI fight off the streel five
years ago. but the se days they
can afford to be selective, said
Columbia Rad iO & T elevision
Placemen t Co o rd ina to r Walter

Gallas ,
Wh e n

the company wa s ',r s l
launched , II was In dire need to

hire people to ',n spo ts suc h as
came ra ope ra to rs. floor directo r s and wnter s N ow th e wailIng line seems to be getting
longer and longer .
However , Columbia College
grads seem to have a c utting
edge when It comes 10 landing

,obs wi th CNN ,
Gallas vIs it ed th e Atlanta
head quarter s March 25-27 to
meet face to fa ce wi th hi S conta c ts and to discuss th e gro wth
po te ntial o f the co mpany .
To set th e re co rd s tr aig ht , th e
Turn e r Broadcasting System conSists 0 1 Cable News Ne tw o rk ,
CNN Headl in e Ne ws, and Superslal lon WTBS , an ind epe ndent
sta tion like Chl cag o 's WGN .
In th e last three yea rs seve ral
Co lumbia g rads have gone to
CNN w he n fir st en tering the lC'b
marke t o n a full -tim e basis . According to Gallas , they have establ ished a good reputation fo r
bo th their quality work and impress ive produc ti o n ski ll s .
CNN , whic h ope rates under no
union In Atl anta, ha s both its ad van tage s and disadvantage s fo r
newcomers . In Chicago , if you
are a m embe r o f th e union , yo u
are ve ry restricted as 10 the
types o f equipment yo u are allowed to handle . Howe ver, at
CNN, e ntry-level employees who
do no t necessa rily o"erale cer~
lain typ es of equ ipment during
their working day are enco uraged to observe and learn
such skills as videotape editing
during or after working hours .
" Thi s way a beginner ca n famil iarize himself with the entire studio ." Gallas said ,
New.:hires usually start out as
video journalists , (VJ ' s) which is

Columbia College alumni pre se nlly employed with C.ble News Network In AII.nt.: trom
lell to righi , Nick Charles, sports anchor; Fern Hoppen.l.nd, video Journ.lI.t ; Eric Stili,
technlc.l director; Frank Besenhofer , technical dlreclor ; Scott Ro.enth.l , technical
director ; Frank Prlzeslicke. video journ.II.I .

basically ano ther name for a
production assistant , This position allows one to wo rk as a came ra operator , fl oo r director ,
teleprompter o r tape play-ba c k
opera tor in the studio , After
wor king six to e ight months in
thiS pOSition , the video journalISts ha ve the opportunity to vie
for pOS ition s which may include :
video tape editor, technical
director or possibly becoming a
part of th e remote newsgatherlng crew .
Some opportunities also exist
outside 01 the CNN Allanta headquarters where grad s can work
as report e rs or remote ca mera
CNN 'prefers graduates in television production or broad cas t
journalism who have had an internship in which they have become familiar witn what their
line of work involves . '" ca nnot
over-emphasize the importance

0 1 an internship be fore applying
at CNN, " Gallas said ,
cre w opera tors for a number of
the CNN bureaus based all over
th e co untry .
CNN plans to ex pand its operations in September by adding a
European service which will
beam news and information to
Western Europe via satellite ,
Th is will mean that the company
will continue to search for qualllied individuals to lill spots in
vario us departments . According
to Gallas, Turner Broadcasting
plans o n produ ci ng more of their
own televison programs which
will include television series and
movies operated under the authority of the Turner Program
Services .
" As CNN grows, so will the ir
studio production , sales and syndicat ion , " Gallas said , " More
people will be needed to fill
spots both locally and possibly

overseas ...
Pres ently, the employees of
CNN are satlslled with their posllions. The overall experience
one can gel with this company
com pensates for Ihe low wage,
Gallas said .
Gallas also said that II's not
impossible for a recent graduate
to start out In Chicago with a
major television or radio station,
but that Is more the exception
than the rule .
Most graduates entering these
fields start off In small towns
and gradually as they gain the
experience, come back to •
major market television or radio
station.
For those that are Interested In
obtaining employment Informalion about possible positions
witt> CN N, call Waiter Gallas,
placement coordinator at Ext.
282 for an appointment.

,

Students live for ten bucks a day
By Tonya Thrower
in or another state and students
Chronicle Staff Writer
who just want to travel.
Livi ng quarters are provid~d by
Do you want to go to Hawaii and
students in the program , who want
stay lor $10 per day?
or need extra money . Even th ough
A new program called Student
some students volunteer to be ac Natio nal Nationwide that has been
commodators , qualifications don ' t
es tabl is hed in Chicago can he lp
yo u d o it.
require you to be one . 'There are
accommodators in every state exRos s Helfund. program coorcept Alaska , said Hellund ,
dinator with help from others
Any student who attends an indeSigned thi s program to provide ·
stitution which offers a graduate ,
COlleg e studen ts in the program to
S.A . ' s or professional degree can
shar e living quarters w ith other
qualify . This includes visit ing and
students in the program for $10 a
day ,
part-time students and students on
leave . All alumni students up to
AI:hough th e c oncept has been
one year out of college qualify
around longer than a year. the seralso .
Vices has j ust recently gotten in to
full-s wmg .
To jOin theres ' a S35 membership
fee requi red . {Th is money is used
Services are mostly used by into pa y for the program ' s large
d~pendent students who are on
thell o w n, students who are seekphone b ills. said the coo rd inator.}
A photostat copy 01 a photo L D. I S
Ing JOb leads In Chicag o or cross
C'oun tn , stlJdents wh o ma} nave
reqUired before a perspective
ianaed an Intern In the city the y live
membe r tills out an application and

preference information sheet. The
preference information sheet is used to evaluate living conditions a
person likes or dislikes . It is also
used for giving additional information to the accommodator a
member will live with . " A member ' s living preference is
guaranteed ," Helfund said _
A student traveling with another
student who also needs a place to
live will cost $10 per night per
member. The accommodator can
c harge a maximum of $20 per person if he l she wants to, Most of the
time this price isn ' t charged. You
can also bring a friend whose not a
student if the accommodator a~
proves .
" There ' s one th ing t don ' t li ke
th at most people th ink and that is
the quality of our livi ng quarters , ' ·
said Helfund . The program coo r-

dinator said, " The cost Is cheap
because at the nature at the program , not becau~e living condItions are bad ."
When asked what were some of
the students reactions to the program, he replied, "actually
negative and positive reaction.
were given . Anyway the member
will have a pretty good idea what .
the program is about betore entering ,"
Plans for future are to try and
have a resource center put In C0lumbia, so stuoents can become
more familiar w ith the program and
fill out applications there .
If you want to join, you can calf
Ross Helfund at 251-2496, or write
to Student Travel Club Corporation
at 2421 W . Pratt Blvd_. Chicago. HI.
60645. You can also write-to' P_O_
Box 8346 Northfield . III. 60093.
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Officers explain NA TO Treaty
By Rick Guasco

Chronicle Staff Writer
They were hundreds of miles
awaY ,from the " ,e arest ocean, but
four NATO military officers visited
Columbia College last Wednesday
as part of their mission.
The four men were in the
Chicago area to meet with students
and other groups to :::Iiscuss the
North Atlantic Treaty Organization .
Wednesday's discussion with Ron
Freund 's U.S. Foreign Policy class
provided some backg round information and answers about th e
Western alliance .
• " We are here to brief the public
on NATO , and to explain to people
exactly what it is," said Group
Capt. Michael Peaker, a British officer .with the Roya l Air Force .
Joining Peaker were Commander Angelo Lattarulo, of Italy;
Cmdr. Uw.e Becker, an intelligence
officer from We st Ge rmany; and
Lieutenant Cmd r. Phil Cronk , from
the U .S. Navy . The four are stationed at NATO's Supreme Allied Commander Atlantic headquarters in
Norfolk, Va ':'
Formed in 1949, NATO is a group
made up of 16 nations . Among the
more important members are th e
coun tries the four men represent.
(France is also a member, but has
no official military rol e in NATO .)
Member nations offer part of their
own defense and arms to make up
NATO forces.
NATO claims its zone of responsibility as being from the North
Pol e to most of th " ·TlOrthe rn half of
th e Atlanti c Ocean, down to about
the tip of Florida, across to northern Afri ca and Western EurojJ8 .
Under NATO's cha rter , the
group is cha rg ed with protecting
its ships w ithin these waters. On
any day, there are 3,000 merchant
ships at sea and another 3,000 in
part within the ~rea.

Four NATO military officers spoke with Chronicle staff writer Rick Guaso last week : Lt .
Cmdr. Phil Cronk , USN : Cmdr. Uwe Becker; Group Capt. Michael Peaker, and Cmdr.
Angelo . (P hoto by Robb Perea)

" North Europe depends on sh ipping for its economic activity and
surviva l ," explained Cmdr. Beck e r.
NATO's counterpart is the Warsaw Pact, led by the Sovie t Un ion
and made up of its East European
allies. Th e two forces stand vi rtu ally face to face in the water. As ship
traffic by both groups of countries
inc re ases, the two g ro ups become
increasingly concerned o ver
disruption of shipping as well' as
over th e other side's political and
militar y moves.
NATO 's originally strategy .was
one o f promising retaliation for any
attacks against membe rs. The
policy has evolved into one ca lled,
" flexible response, " retaliating in

the same manner as any attack.
" If they (the e nemy) send one
man over the wire, we're certainly
not going to drop a nuc lear bomb,"
explained Peaker.
While the strategy is aimed at
avoid ing use of nuclear weapo ns,
NATO doesn ' t rule out resorting to
nuclear weapons if necessa ry.
Such an order, however, could only come from the Presiden t of the
U.S. or the Prim e Minister of the
United Kingdom .
" If we were unable to prevent
th e Warsaw Pact fro m c ro ssing
(the border) , we would have to
demons trate limited nu clear force
to show a firmnes s of purpose,"
~eaker said .

Howeve r , Be cker exp lained
Soviet policy: "If the Soviets ran into a wartime situation that cou ldn ' t
be handled wi th conventio nal
weapons, they wou ld turn to
chemical weapons , w h ich wo uld
ca use as much damage to human
lives as nuclear bombs. If the situa- .
tio n still could not be handled with
chemical weapons , then they
would very quickly forget any word
said about no fi r st-use o f n-uc lear
weapons."
Also mentioned were expansion
of th e Soviet navy, NATO efforts in
early detection of enemy forces,
and lessons learned from the
Briti sh Falkland Islands War with
Argentina .

National Science Week fizzles
National Science Week began
May 13-18.
The Chemistry &. Daily class participated by making extract nylon
from a mixture of two solutions.
Linda Rosen Is the instructor for
this class.

Although the Chemistry &. Daily
class participated, there was very
little response from the rest of
Columbia's students.
HWe tried to get some publicity,
but unfortunately we couldn ' t ,

said Jeff Wade in the Science
Dept. The reason may be because
Columbia is a school of arts and
the general public doesn't involve
us with science." Wade is a lab
manager and he helps arrange the
even)s in the program .

There was a proclamation signed
by Congress proclaiming May 12·18
as National Science Week.
Next Monday the Science Dept.
will start planning for next year's
Science Week. (Photos by Rob
Perea)
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Shut your trap SRlokers need vent... \
The fu'mes at the local gas station are
Smoking may not be a very attractive
Las t week our Opinion Time asked stu habit, but It is indeed a habit. Habits can be worse. Ex haust Inhaled while riding the bus
dents to name three ways in which Columbia .
defined as anything as commonplace as a to and from Columbia Is more dangerous .
College CQuid improve the student lounge,
pattern of behavior acquired by Irequent Simply taking a deep, deep breath once one
and there were some good sug g es tion s
repetition or something as unusual as an ad ~ steps outside Into the pollution-filled city
made .
diction , For man ~' s mokers, the practice is should be more of a concern than a minute
Now, we have a suggestion; If Columbia
both.
amount of cigarette smoke floating to the
stud e nts cannot restrain from screaming at
The question is not whether majority rules Iront 01 a classroo m .
leve ls which shatte r glass when playing
or whether the rights of the minority should
Probably the best solution to such a probgames in th e lounge, th en the co lleg~ should
be considered. 1'he question simply is-Do lem would be taking a vote at the start 01
se t and enforce a co mfortable noise level for
smokers have a right to smoke In an area the semester in each class . The vote should
at leas t th e lirst half of the lounge, namely
where non-smokers will be present? The an- be based on the question-Should those Indithe area outside of the Chronicle offices .
swe r is not as simple as the question .
viduals with a habit be permitted to practice
Every Thursday our staff produ ces the
Many Instructors at Columbia allow smok- It Ireely In a designated secti on of the room?
final layout o f thi s paper belore going to th e
ing In their c lassrooms. Oftentimes, the Or should th ey not be allowed to Indulge?
printer. Beca use our offices are small , we
teacher is a s moker as well, but In many insprea d out onto th e lounge area to work,
stances the teacher allows smoking as a
often with success.
means of loosening the atmosphere of the
Yet, on a tew occasions, we and other stuclassroom, especially in those classes where
dents who are relaxing In that area haY,e
teacher and students meet for two hours
been disturbed by the annoying bellows of
straight without a break.
six Trivial Pursui t players . The noise level
••• y ••••••••
Non-smokers do have rights . They should
o n these days has been co mparabl e to a bar
not have to be subjected to the smoke of
lull 01 partying drunks.
I have a feeling that the vast majority of
those around them w hen it Is at all possi ble .
We are no angels, so we understand stuthe classes would ban such indulgences. If
But designating a small section lor smokers
dents wanting to have some fun during class
this were the case then all smokers, nallin th e back of a c lassroom Is not what one
breaks. On occasion we have rais ed th e
biters, gum-Chewers , food addicts, caffeine
wou ld ca ll crue l and unusual punishment.
roof.
Permitting s moking in closed quarters like junkies , penCil-tappers, nose-pickers, In fact
But. w he reas th e lou nge is not m eant to asall students with a habit would be forced out
the school e levators would be considered
sume th e atmosphere of a library, nor is it to
outrageous . But little s moke In the back 01 a _ into the halls leaving the classrooms empty.
tak e on the form of soldiers busting o ut on
Unless of course, a few non-smOking, faultshor e leave .
well-ventilated room, with usable windows less students' stili remained .
As adults, let's respect others whe n using
and space eno ugh to brea th is som ething enJulie Haran
the lounge . It is there lor all stud ents , those
tirely differe nt .
ASSignment Editor
who wan t to work and play. Is n 't it better
th at we res train ourselves now than if later,
beca use o f o ur lack of commo n cour tesy , th e
one p lace we stud e nts have to unwind is
lake n away from us? We think so.
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•.•but smolder
in -vvrong place
.
Columbia Chronicle

Smokers are th e first ones to
tell you they have a right to
smoke. They lament about being
discriminated against when they
are forced to smoke in designated areas in work places and res-

taurants.
A good example ca me up in the
Chronicle offices this semester . A
few of the staff members smoke
regularly while others fan away
the fumes . Afte r several of the
non-smokers began complaining
about the foggy air, including
our advisor Les Brownlee , I put
up a si gn on one of the inner office doors . It read : "No smoking
in the se offices. All nicotine fits
ca n be fi xed out in the student
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According to Vali cia McMillian
Columbia 's Administrative

Dean 's office, there is not supposed to be any smoking in th e
classrooms. The city's fire inspector ha s ·warned that the
classrooms are not equ ipped to
extinguish Cigarettes. McMillian
pOints out that there are not any
ashtrays in the classrooms (but
in a lot of the rooms there are
few fire extinguishers visible either).
~..

. ....

Con
...... A ••

lounge . ,; This seeme d like a simTh e no'smoking policy is left up
ple request. All of those on staff
to the instructor who wis hes to
who smoked merely had to walk
enforce it. The fifteen minute
a few feet outside of our offices
break instructors allow between
to light up . But, from the reclasses are for when students
sponse I got, you would have
want to smoke , however in some
thought I had raised the price of
Cigarettes. The smoking stopped - classrooms there is still smoking.
for a week ; even tuall y the sign'
vanished. Th ose of us who do not
McMillian sayS c la~s ro oms cansmoke are back to swimming our
not be dividetj in to non-smoking
way through the smoky layers
sections because, of course,
for a retreat into a room of
smoke roams to all sec ti o ns of
• somewhat clear air.
the room .
So what is a non-smoking stuStudents are comp laining
de nt to do during c lasses where
about the smoking in th ei r
the instructor and half of th e
class rooms , too. U.nfortunately
class smoke? I have several sugthere is little help for Columbia's
gestions :
non-smoking students.

Politely bring the smoking policy up to vote in c.lass . Hopefully
the smokers will have some com passion and gracefully decide to
use the break time for smoking .
If that doesn ' t wo rk , protest
loudly telling smokers that you
as a non-smoker are more susceptible to lung cancer . Threaten to s ue them w hen you become
ill if you are s ubject to asthma or
another respiratory diseas~.
Threaten to bring in you r presc rip tion bills fo r them to pay for
the extra sinus medications yo u
have invested in during the
class.
You ca n always sit by an open
window, but having the nonsmokers take intermittent
breaks to escape the smoke during class periods may force instructors to apply the no-smoking rul e.

Also , if th e smokers get ca reless to th e poi nt where you think
a fire may start , co ntact th e Administrative Dean 's office and
the nearest fire department via
their non-emergency number to
report the incidents .
All of these o r none VI U I~~~
suggestions may work. But , we
non-smokers have to do something to impose our right s on the
smoker; th ey have imposed thei r
right to smoke on us long
enough. My idea of a non-smoking utopia at Columbia would be
to have classes in a/l departments separate from smokers
taking the same classes. Lik e all
utop ias, thi s one co uldn ' t wo rk.
I'll bet in no time there would be
cri es of di sc rim ina ti o n in Columbia ' s hall ... a/l from smokers .
Pamela Dean
Editor-in-Chie!

AfJ LONG a~ YoU
DON'T '1ioLC:lre

MY aiR g,pace .

Letters to the Editor
Teacher 'a pologizes
Dear Editor:
4s the typing instructo r, in which
class Jim Ru s nak is a student, I
fi nd it necessar y to answer his
complai nt .
Jim and all of my students we re
to ld why I was not in class, and I
did provide a subs titute for the
days that I could not be there.
,..Jim fa iled to explain in 'his co mpl aint that my mother had been
rushed to the hospital , and was
in Inte nsive Care . For three days
and nights, I only left the hospital to go home for the necessities, so I was there with her
when she passed away. She
spent one week in the Inten sive
Care Unit and then she pa ssed
away. My mother was and will
always be so ·very dear to me. I
would gladly teach my course,
for a year, and never miss a day,
if I could ju st have my mother
back with me . When you spend
your whole lifetime with your
mother, in my case 51 years, and
some months, it hurts to lose her.
Not only did I not co me to class, I
did not even leave my house for
four weeks. I was under the doctor's care because my loss was so
great.
The only students who had to double up on the work, were the
students who bad not turned in
the assignments on time . As far
as my being "enraged because
someone called to complain on
me" is untrue . I was never told
that there was a complaint
against me, so I could not have
been . " enraged" about something I knew nothing about. I

\.

have taught typing here fo r fi ve
years, and I have never yelled
nor screamed at any of my students . If that had been the case ,
I' m sure that I would have be e n,
at least, called in to discuss what
the problem was. My stud ents
are up-to-date wi th their assignments, plus they received their
first timing from the substitute.
Th eir papers were turned in , for
class work and home work, to me
for co rrections . Every class day
the students were given classwork and homework .
It 's so sad that a young person
such as Jim , could be " so upset
that I left the c lassroom" because hi s instructor was not present, but showed no compassion
nor understanding that his instructor's MOTHER had passed .
Perhaps Jim does not have a
closeness with his family, I do not
know . But, my family means everything to me . I just hope that
he never has to go through what
I went through, and I am still
going through.
I find it very hard to understand
why he did not come to me or
called me (I give my number
where I can be reached to any
student who wants it). But, then
again, he never once ex pres sed
any form of sympathy to me, as
all of my other students have .
HERE AND NOW, I APOLOGIZE TO
ALL OF MY STUDENTS FOR NOT
BEING IN CLASS, AND , I ALSO
APOLOGIZED TO THEM ALL ,
WHEN I RETURNED TO CLASS.

I

Criticism unfair'

Dear Editor,
I am the instructor that was editorialized in your April 29th
issue. In that colum n a stude nt o f
mine wrote to yo u cr itic izing . his
inst ru cto rs (myself inc luded). He
wrote and I quote ... " he will be
absent from the next two
classes. Therefore, we received
a months worth of assign m e nt$
and a promise for some kind of
subslitute ." I think what's being
alluded to here is th at I'm not
doing my job . As an editor and to
arouse yo ur sense of fair play,
both sides of this issue should be
aired. Students have a voice, so
do instructors . I would th e refore
a'ppreciate your printing my
reply.
To begin wit h , as with most instructors here at Columbia I am a
part-time instructor, but I have
ne ve r ig nored a stud ent or a
class. Thi s criticism leveled at
myself is unfair becau se not only
did I inform the class of what I
W3S doing but they ok ' d it. I excused two c lasses one because o f
a business meeting and the o th er

--------->-_._- - -_.-_._-_._-_._ ..
Barbara J . Carter

because it fe ll on the day before
Eas te r Sunday . Nonethe less , I
substi tuted one class with a very
qualified in stru ctor and sc heduled an additional class at the
end of th e semester " for the
other. I don ' t think that I ha ve in
..any way short changed anyone .
In the c lassroom, co urtesy and
rapport are necessary. Students
who want to be c ritical of something should be able to discuss it
with their professor. If someone
wants to use the school newspaper for his or her sounding
board , fine·. I should think , however, that th e more courteo us
and intelligent route wo uld be to
confront one ' s professor.
One of the obligations we instru ctors at Columbia are co mmitted to be sides teaching , is to
impart some kind of profe ssio nal
attitude. In this partic ular case, I
didn ' t do a ve ry good job.
Albert Zappa
Drafting Instructor
Art Department
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arms race Issue

GoTTeN uf> iNTo!

.

by Greg Walker
Freelance Writer

" From now on, it is only through
a con scious choice and then deliberate policy that humanity can surIvive."
The above quote is ' from Pope
John Paul II , as he addre s sed a
group of people in Hiros hima . It is
also a quote referred to in a new
book about preven t ing nuclear
genocide . " The Abolition , " by
Jonathon Sch ell .
Many may remember Schell ' s
painfully passionate and forceful
work " The Fate Of The Earth, "
wherein Schell shakes us into full
awakening about the nuclear plight
of the world . Now he is back, and
what he writes in " The Abolition "
will strengthen many who refuse to
even think about nuclear war, and
uplift those who have succumbed
to the hopelessness of fatalism .
Schell , 42, is a veteran writer for
the New Yorker magazine . His pre·
vious book " The Fate Of The
Earth " and his latest, " The Abolition " were originally printed as a
series of articles for the ~ New
Yorker magazine .
The Abolition is a small, two
chapter book. The first chapter
looks at the current nuclear situa·
tion , its history, and some proposed solutions. Schell mentions
the attitudes of some major nuclear power creators and policy
makers, from Einstein to Casper J .
Weinburger:
Schell shows us just how slow
political doctrine has been in
catching up with the reality of a nuclear world , and how international
politics much change.
War, Schell pOints out , is no
longer the final arbiter in a nuclear
world , for it is now syn onymous
with sui cide.
Schell takes us on a trip through
solutions set forth by various writer s and thi nkers, inevitably hitting
on that step which almost everyon e agree s would halt the nuclear
war madness: World government.
Schell writes of the chilling
power that a world government
would have f o possess in order to
ent~r ce its ruling s , to avoid becom -

ing a sym bolic body of law.q Such
as the World Court, wh ose ruling
on the US mining of Micaraguan
harbors was ignored).
But he goes past that. We are no t
willing to give up our soveriegnity
at th is point , writes Schell. We
have instead taken up the policy of
nuclear deterrence, with its consequences of living in fear o f dying in .
suicidal conflagration .
Schell takes a hard look at th e
peace movements.
The main fallacy with these
outcrys, writes Schell, has been
their lack of a cl ear goal.
What do we do after the freezeo
Do we red uceD If so how mucho
Schell probes the p as toral letter,
wh ich denounced nuclear weaponry and welfare at the onset , but
later admitted that to be safe we
must keep a nuclear arsenal in a
nuclear world . He also mentions
the nuclear war winning thinkers ,
now in power under the Reagan administration, who obviously think
whoever has bombs left , (not people) will be the winner of a nuclear
conflict .
Schell writes of the futility of the
imagination to concieve of a world
after the 50,000 odd bombs the
world possesses go off, and of how
a show like "The Day After" does
not even come close to portraying
the aftermath of a real nuclear war;
for the television would have to, according t o Schell, " display nothingnes on the screen, and last forever."
At this pOint the reader of " The
Abolition" will probably think just
as I did. We know wh ere we are
and it is drea dful. Where do we go
from hereo ·
We go to the second half of the
book , wherein Schell offers a delibe rat e policy to abolish nucelar
weapons . It is an abolition agreement between nations t o ensure
mutual sur vival , the exact opposite
of the agree ment (Mutual Assured
Dest ruct ion) that exists today .
One provision is the use of what
Schell calls " weaponless d eterre nce ." Thi s would be accomplished by dismantling all nuclear
weapons , while at the sa me time
building more factories with the ca-

pacity to make them. In this way ,
deterrence would still be in use,
but it would no longer be the hairtrigger situati on we 110W relay on .
There would be time to negotiate,
while the weapons were being constructed.
Another part of the abolition
agreement would be to propose a
system of 'national alliances. If
some madman were to ' covertly
construct nuclear forces , and use
them , the aggressor would pay an
unbearable price. The cheater
could not hope to escape retaliation from the attacked nation's
allies, and quite probably the attacked nation, in the long run . The
lead .time to destruction would only
by increased.
One provision of the agreement
would be the use of " Star Wars"
and other anti-missile technology .
The situation that exis ts today
ensures that President Reag an ' s
space based defense would not be
feasable . The number and power
of the missiles would overwh el m it.
Not so under the provision s of
Schell' s abolition agreement. Any
nuclear arsenal small e nough to
have been accumulated th rough
cheating would be threatened by
anti-missile technology. and to
build nuclea r weapons in numbers
sufficient to over whelm the system
would like ly be discovered. Thi s
would signal other nations to arm ,
and the venture would be as selfdefea t ing to ran aggressor as it is
today . Th e refo re, Schell writes ,
th e aggressive nation would not
bother even buildi ng, much less

·using, nucler weapons : That nation
would be deterred .
Another provision of an abolition
agreement would be for the scaling ·
back of conventional forces to truly
defensive levels . For instance,
Schell writes, a small amount of
tanks and planes, but many anti-· •
tank and anti plane weapons. The
aggressive nation could not flood '.
another country with conventional
forces after a nuclear attack, and·
would then be vulnerable to retaliation .
Under an abolition agreement,
Schell writes; a rational leader
would come to ·the same conclul. '
sion he would come to today. That
the path of aggression leads to sul- .
cide. This is the basis of Schell's
policy:
If " pushing the button " means
that the deadly weapons will be
going into production, instead of
into some country ' s populatioh
centers , th e n the situation will
have improved immeasurably.
There would be time for reason to
pr.evail, and less chance for a mistake to cause catastrophy.
_
As Schell gives us his policy, he
paints out that the nuclear genie is
out of the bottle forever . We cannot

repeal modern phusics, therefore
we will always be at risk of nuclear
disaster of some sort. But if taken
seriously, Schell ' s policy would be
a gigantic step away from where
we are now, which is hanging by
our fingernails over a dark nuclear
abyss.
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peace movements
By Kristine Kopp
, Associate Managing Editor
To 32-year-old Kevin Coffee .- a
Col.umbi a College art instructor,
having a co llege degree isn 't the
most important thing .
' Coffee attended the School of
__ the Art Institute several years ago
but never earne.d a degree .
1'1 am an artist," said Coffe~ .
" Colleg e is valuable in terms of
shared experience between
stud ents. I~ concentrates on that
shared experience and it provides
a facilit y. I think co llege can be
very valuable but a degree doesn ' t
make yo u an artist."

. Coffee teac hes part time at Col-

umbia on alternating .....semesters.
When he isn ' t teaching he serves
as an art department ad m inistrato r.
He also work s with the ind e pend.' ent study students .

In addition to his art department
duties, Coffee is well known on

campus for his involvement in
peace movements.

Coffee became interested In
peace movements during th e 60's
when people were protesting the
war in Vietnam .

"I - have vivid memories of
watching th e news and seeing antiwar demonstrators be ing c lubbed

in the head ," said Coffee .
Since then Coffee has tried to
stay informed on what's going on
in the wor ld and why those things
are happ ening.
"I personally can't stand aside
from w hat's going on in society '
and I don ' t think other people
should stand aside from what's going on in the world today ," said
Coffee , "Yo u have to dig around ;
it's not easy to be informed accurately or else everyone would
know what's going on and th e
situation would be different. You
have to seek ou't this information ;
it's not going to come to you. "
To Coffee, who became involved
in No Business As Usual, a peace
organizatio n, th e best way to
understand what's going on is to
get involved.
" One of th e most important ways
of getting a better und e rstanding is
becom ing involved because it isn ' t
just a case of collecting facts. You
need to go behind the facts, " said
Coffee.
"People need to be aware that
the media in thi s co untry p lays a
rol e of disi nforming peopl e," said
Coffee, " th ey choose w hat th ey
want to repo rt. "
Although Coffee say s that the
Chicagoland pap ers did cov~r the

Kevini Coffee
(photo by Robb Perea)
No Bu siness As Usual week, he
adds that th ere was- no way they
. co uld avoid it. Coffe e fee ls th at the
press does no t cover protest
movements to the full ex tent.
Coffee said· that several dozen
Columbia students were in vo lved
in the No Bu siness As Usual
Chicago ac ti vities but that more
should have become in vo lved.
" The potential exi sts at Columbia for a lot more than that ," said
Co ffee, " th e point is not to play the
numbers game . Thi s isn ' t li ke the

Clairol co mme rcial , where you tell
two fri e nds and then they tell two
friends .... th ings develop more irregularly and abrup tly."
Coffee says that his art wo rk, like
most oth er arti sts, portrays his
poli tical atti tud es.
" I see a similarity between artists, w rit e rs and scientists. Th ey
are persons that are trying to confront reality on a number of different plane s and th ey practice it
intellectually .' ,

Calenda'r
THEATER - Th e 1984-1985 season
at the Columbia Coll ege
Theater/ Music Cente r conc lud es
with Brecht's THE CAUCASIAN
CHALK CIRCLE which previews
- May 21 - May 25 and run s fro m Sunday, May 26 through Sunday, Jun e
8. With an original score by Dou g
Post, this musical folk tale is
directed by Sheldon Patinkin , artistic director of the The ater/ Mu sic
Center and c hairperson o f the
Th<;>ater/Musi c Departm en t.
GALLERY - Two new ' ex hibitions
open Friday, May 10 in the Mu seum
of Contempo rary Photo graphy of
Columbia Co llege & will be o n
display through Saturday, June 15.
The exhibition, " ' Wid e Pe rsp ectives: 9 Viewp oi nts ," wi ll be
prese nted In th e Mai n Fl oor
Galle ry. In the Upper Level Gallery,
photograph s by Skeet McAuley wi ll
be ,/ exhibited from h is series
"Native Am erican ."
Th ere is no admission c harge.
Museum hours are Monday
through Frid ay, 10 a. m . to 5 p .m .
and Saturdays noon to 5 p .m . ..

to video tape, 1/2 an d 3.4 inc h . We
use 3 tube pro(~ssional video
ca me ras. Call 498-6419 . Discount
for Columbia stud e nts.
If yo u or someone you know
can't hold a book or see we ll
enough to read regular print, find
out about free talki ng books. Call
yo ur loca l publ ic li b rar y. In
Chicago, ca ll 738-9 200.

A n exhibi ti on of e ight ee n
original works entitled " Th e Art of
Arab Calligraphy ", c reated by
Mohamed U. Zakariya 'will be o n
display from May 18 th rough June
29, in the Wes t Gallery of The
Chicago PubliC Library Cul tural
Cen ter, 78 East Wa shington Street.
This ex hibit was coord inated by
Th e George tow n Design Group,
Washington , D.C . and is presented
through the cooperation of the
Leag ue of Arab States, Chicago Office - and co-spon sored by the
Chic~go Public Library and the
Chicago Office of Fin e Arts. The
free exhibit wi ll be open to the
public during re gular library hours.
For more in fo rm ation call 346-3278.

organ ized by th e Goeth e In stitute,
Munich, G e rm any , a n d is
presented through the auspic3S of
the Goethe Institute Chicago . It is
free and open to the public . For
more information dial 346-3278 .
SCHOLARSHIP ANNOUNCEMENT
Announcing a 1985-86 Scholarship for Poli s h American Studen ts
sponsored by the Poli sh Women 's
Civic Club, Inc . See Janet Graves
at th e Fin anc ial Aid Offi ce for more
details .

PUBLIC
MENT

SERVICE

Electro nic shopping is th e subject for th e next " Comp uter
Smarts" lecture , at 12: 15 p .m ., on
Thursday , June 6, at th e Chicago
PubliC Library Cultural Center, 78
East Washington Stree t. The free
program is part of the Library 's
co ntinu ing " Busines s Smarts" lecture seri es. Th e guest speaker will
be Th omas Ray of KEYCOM Electro nic Publishing . A q uestion and
answer session will follow the program . The series is presented by
the L ibrary 's Business/Sc ience / T echnology D ivision .
Phone 269-2891 for more in fo rm ation .

ANNOUNCE-

Th e Ch icago 'Publi c Library ' s
Bei ng a nutrition-wi se shopper is
Special Collections DiviSions will
easy. Remember:
ex hibit rare first edi ti o ns by master
co mposers Johann Sebastia n -Read the label.
Bac h, Georg e Frederic Hand el and
Domenico Scarlatti, May 8-29 in the -Ch eck the serving size.
G . A. R. Rotunda on the second -Use nutrition label s to co unt
floor at Th e Chicago Public library ca lories and eval uate nutrie nt con!
C ultural Center , 78 East ' tent.
Was hington 8t. The traveling ex- -Compare cost per eq ual se rving
.FINANCIAL AID - It is estimated
hibit was organized by 8MI (Broad- and nutrie nts in each se rving.
that in Illinois between 6,000 and
cast Music Archives , Inc .), the
7,000 stud e nts wi ll be denied 11wo rld 's targe st music licensi ng -Each ingredient is listed in order
" linois State Scholarship Monetary
organi za tiofl , to celebrate the of concentration in a product.
Award do llars beca use they aptricentennial anniversary of th e birplied too late. Th e financial aid ofth s of th ese thre e renow ned Baro- Nutrition label reading can make
fices ,urges yo u not to be ..part of
One-hundred
black
and
white
que composers. The exhibition is you a w iser, healthi er consume r.
this unfortunate group. Secure
free and open to the public . Hours Fo r more information on nutrition
_your future - apply now. Finan c ial photograph s by the noted German
Aid Applications are available in photographer Herbert Li st (1903are 9 a .m .-7 p.m ., Mon day- labeling . send a self-addressed,
the Financial Aid office room 603- 1975) wi ll be o n display May 18-July
Thursday; 9 a. m.-6 p.m. , Friday; stamped, business- size envelope
05.
13, 1985, in the East Gallery on the
and 9 a.m .-5 p.m ., Saturda y. For requesting the pamphlet, ·· Nutrifi rst floor of the Chicago Publi c
further information, phon e the tion Lat ling " 10: Chicago Heart
FtLM ' TRANSFER SERVICE : We Library Cultu ral Center, 78 Ea st
Special Collections Division at 269- Association, 20 North Wacker
~.L__________________________________
~
Drive. Chicago , Illino is 60606 .
exhibi
t was
sfer reg 8, sup 8 (sound) 16mm Washington St. The ~
tran________________________
2926.
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CC starts center for black music
By Tonya Thrower
Chronicle Staff Writer
Columbia College's New Center
for Black Music Research announces a National Conference
on Black Music Researc h, and a
concert to be held Sept. 27 at the
Joh n F. Kennedy Center for th e
Performing Arts in W"a shington,
D.C.
.
Dr. Sam uel A . Floyd Jr. , director of the Center for Black Mu sic
Research, said he had a personal
invitation to come and start the
new program from Mirran Alexandroff, the president of Columbia.
Five main top ics will be talked
about by scholars who are experts in their field . Eac h topic
will focus on the critical and
"em erging issues in black music
sc ho larsh ip, w hich are essential
to the cont in ued growth and deve lopment of the field. Each topic
will be followed by co mments
from a respondent and a ques-

former coord inator of the Jazz
Oral History project of the Institute of Jazz Stud ies at Rutgers
University . The respondent is
Harriet-Milnes, director of the
Duke Ellington Oral History ProJect at Yale University .
" Black Music Lexicography,"
presented by John Goldman , editor and lexicographer of Webster ' s New World Dictionary, will
define the need and procedures
for accurate ly and precisely defining th e terminology and concepts of the field. Respondent
will be Dr. Samu el A . Floyd , Jr.,
director of the program.
This first-o f-a-kind national
co nference on black music research is supported with funds
from Columbia College, the Nati onal Endowment for the Humanities and the ' National Committee o n Cultural Diversity of
the John F. Kennedy Ce nte r for
the Performing Arts .

gories in th e field of black
tio n period in which the audience
music .
participatf!s .
"Critical Stud ies of Music by
" Biog raphi cal studies of Black
Blac k Composers," to be preMusicians" which provides insented by Orin Moe, author 81
sight into personalities, accomarticles examining songs of Wilpli shme nts mu sical influences
liam
Grant Still and Howard
and education will be presented
Swanson, shows the need to docby Richard Long , noted authqr
umen t the presence and activiand professor of English-Afro
ti es of black compose rs of conAmerican Studies at Atlanta Unice rLand recital music and reveal
ve rsity. Geneva Southall, this
to the public and the scholarly
panel's respondent, is author of
commu nit y th e. effecti ve and
Blind Tom: The Post-Civil War Enpowerful nature of this body of
slavement of a Black Musical Geliterature . The respo ndent for
nius and The Continuing Enslavethis topic is ,Oily Wilson , noted
ment of Blind Tom.
Presente r of the "M usico-In- ' composer of co ncert and rec ital
music and author of artic les on
conograp hical Studies" portion
black music analysis .
of the program is Fredrick Crane,
"Oral History," the fourth preauthor of Extant Medieval Musica·'
sentati on of the conference, iIIusInstruments and numerous articles on iconography. Respondent '" trates how the effec ti ve ness of
oral history studies d epends o n
is Edmund Barry Garther directhe development of sou ng techtor of Th e Museum of the Nationniques and procedures and th e
al Center of Afro-American Arcompetence of the investigator.
tists, Inc . Th is topic addresses
Th e presenter is Ron Welburn,
previously un c hart ere d cate-

continued on page 9

GETA STUDENT LOAN
fROM CITICORP SAVINGS AND
EARN SOME EXTRA CREDIt
than just cash. With the VISA card, you'll establish a good '
credit rating for the future.
...- '
You'll also have greater day-to-day spending power
when unexpected bills pop up.
The checking account will give you
more financial flexibility. With an opening
deposit of only $50, you'll get full checking
privileges, 50 free personalized checks
and no first month service charge.
With the electronic banking
card, you can get cash 24 hours a day.
Use it at over 460 electroruc banking
locations at Citicorp Savings offices,
Jewel Food Stores and White Hen PantTIes.

Send Now For Yo.u r Free Loan Kit.

Getting a student loan through Citicorp Savings
can earn you a few "extras." Among them, a VISA card
with a $300 credit line.
There's a checking account and an electronic
banking card for you, too. It's all yours with our low-rate
lllinois Guaranteed Student Loan.
As an undergraduate, you can borrow up to $2,500
per academic level. For graduate students, it's $5,000.
Use it to pay for tuition, books-even living expenses.

More Than Just A 'Loan.

A Citicorp Savings student loan is good for more

Our student loan isn't just better. It's also easier to
apply for with our free Student Loan Application Kit. ·For
your kit; just send in the coupon below, call our Student
Loan Department at (312) 977-5810 or drop-by Ol\e of our
60 convenient offices statewide.
.
So come to us for your student loan. We'll give you
the cash you need. And the credit you deserve.
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Dirty.lyrics are a trend again

Arts Editor
II seems that every few years ,
almost like clockwork, there is a
renewal of the debate over the
sexual content of rock and pop
songs . Recently, USA Today devoted an entire pag e to the issue
while Newsweek ran a guest
commentary on the subject.
From Elvis , through the. Rolling
Stones and up to Frankie Goes To
Hollywood tne debate has
rag e d, the battl eli ne s been
drawn . On one side we have the
con ce rned parent s a nd
preache rs looking out for o ur
moral we ll-being and o n th e
oth er th e re are the stars them-

selves and others in the music biz
spouting off about how their
music should not be regulated ,
for to do so would amount to the
government dictatin g morals to
the people .
Rock and roll , as well as othe r
forms o f music and art, has
always co ntained a high sexual
co ntent. However, sex is once
again big bu siness in America.
From Calvin Klein perfum e ads
(allegedly depicting scenes from
a manage a trois) to TV ' s old
standby - T & A - we are assaulted by subtle , and not so
subtle, sexual overton es.
Critics of thi s present trend in
pop music cite suc h songs as "Obsession " by Animotion (" What
do you want me to be? /To make
you . Ieep with me), " Like A Virgin " by Madonna (" Feels so
good inside") and Prince's " Darling Nikki " (" I met her in a hotel
lobby/masturbating with a magazine " ) as evide nce of thi s sex ual proliferation .
On the surface . I would agree
that there seems to be more blatant i magery and lyri cs in
today ' s pop so ngs, but that
might not be for th e reasons we
think . Simply , a lack of tact and
finess e h as g ripp e d today ' s
songwriters when it comes to th e
subj ect of sex.
Th is can be attributed, in lar e

Black music center
continued from page 8

An evening concert on Sept.
27, whic h is free and open to the
public, fea tures William Brown,
powerful interpr ete r of the
black music so ng traditio n ; the
Peabody Cons ervatory Chamber
Group of th e Baltimore Music
School; De lois Barrett Campbell
and the Barrett Sisters , the infe rn ationally-acclaimed gospe l
group ; Sparky Ru cke r , fo lkblues singer and bottleneck guitarist from Tenn essee ; a nd vocalist Ben Holt, an impressive
recitali st.
Th e Center's directo r, Dr . Samuel A. Floyd , Jr. , formerly professor of music at Fi sk Un iversi-

ty, has been a ffiliat ed wit h
Columbia si nc e August, 1983.
Among hi s many grants and
awards, Dr. Floyd has received
grants from the National Endo wment for the Human iti es, the National End owme nt for the Arts,
the Illinois Arts Council , Newberry Library, South ern Illinois
Unive rsi ty and the Te nn essee
Arts Commission. He was also
awarded a Ju stin and Valere
Potte r Fou ndatio n Grant in 1979
to develop the Institute for Research in Black American Mu sic
at Fisk University. An author of numerou s books,
monograph s and articles fo r professional publications, Dr. Flo yd

part, to the MTV mentality that
has gripped every aspect of the
music bUSiness . Nothing is left to
our imagination anymore . We
can no longer listen to a song,
having watched th e video, withou t images of th at vi d eo jumping
into our consciousness for even
the brief es t second .
We are no longer given th e
chance to exercise o ur imagination and drift off in to wondering
what songs li ke the Rolling
Stones ' classic "Satisfactio n "
are really abo ut. Wa s Mick really comp lain ing about how he
co uldn ' t get what he wa nted or
was it an expression of unhappiness with bourgeois society and
its hypoc riti ca l morals?
Instead what we get is everything thrown onto our plate at
"once and no time to pick and dissect w hile we enjoy the taste. For
every brilliant sex song like
Prince's " Littl e Red Corvette "
we get told to " Relax , when you
wanna come."
Sex has always playe d a big
part in rock (Anybody rememb er
little Ri c hard?), but it was usually dealt with in a playful and
som etimes naive way with a
wink and a sm ile . Often it was
used as a device - as with th e
"threatening" sexua l image o f
the Rolling Sto nes and th e androgyny of David Bowie - as a

served o n the board of directors
of the Nashville In stitute for th e
Arts and th e John W. Work Foundation.
Th e purpose of this ce nter is to
co llect, c laSSify, preserve, and
distr ibute information about the
musical heritage of black Ameri cans and to document their con tributions to wo rld music.
This purpose wi ll be accomplished through fi ve programs : a
research library ; publicatio ns;
co nferences; and teac hing; performances; and research proj ec ts .
" I hope th at the material that
we are co ll ec ting se rve as resources for th e entire stud ent
body especially those interested
in black-re lated areas" , said Or .
Floyd .

COLUMBIA
COLLEGE SEEKS
FULL-TIME
FACULTY

StucMnta '1lew pictures from t he Museum of Contemporary Photography's new elthibit,
"WIde Perspecthes: 9 Viewpoints" which opened May 10. (Photo by Will Shears)

Arts, Entertainment &
Media
Management
Dept. of Columbia College invites applications
for a full-time faculty
Position to develop and
teach management curriculum ,
coordinate
undergraduate
and
graduate
computer
management
faculty
provide aSSistance to
other
management
faculty to develop computer applications for
their classes, and related
faCUlty duties.
Applicants should submit resumes to:
Carol Yamamoto
Chairperson
AEMMP Department

means of getting attention .
Now th e se xual content we get
is the produc t of jaded, unskilled
songwriters wh o feel they must
shove their meaning down our
throa ts because we 're too num b
to get it otherwise . We get concrete. video images to go with
our songs and we get concre te.
lyrical images to go with the sex
in our songs . Neither requires
much imagination and neither
leaves muc h room for imagination ei th e r.

Rhythm

tn'

Views

Dr.

Columbia Colleg
Needs Teacher
TV DEPT. OF COLUMBI
COLLEGE SEEKS QUALIFIE
INSTRUCTOR TO MANAG
AND TEACH TELEVISIO
REMOTE TRUCK CLASSES
APPLICANT MUST HAV
COLLEGE LEVEL TEACHIN
EXPERIENCE, FIVE YEAR
TELEVISION
PRODUCTIO
EXPERIENCE, BE FAMILIAR
WITH
OPERATION
OF
SOPHISTICATED
REMOTE
PRODUCTION VAN, ABLE TO
DEVISE AND IMPLEMENT A
FULL CURRICULUM.

Applicants should submi
resumes to:
Edward L. Morris
Chair
T~levision Department
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Radio
sock it

Blue Demons
sign Greene

to House
By Robert Brooks
Sports Editor
Otis Owens , captain of
the Radio team , went to
his fielding position yelling, " How many times do
we ha ve to beat them
House boys. I' m telling you
that we are the best, " but
words often back fire .
Not that time. Radio defeated Hou se 11-8 in a
game that was almost totally uneven . Like before,
strong winds blew dust
seven feet in the air.
Unlike th e previous matchup between Radio and
House, few errors were
made. Again, Radio had
the edge in offense with
Greg Pryor batting .600.
But it was defense that
decided the game. Radio ' s
outfield made only two
errors, and pitcher Gwen
Thoma s was awesome on
the mound for seven of the
nine innings of play . She
fanned a six in a row and
never lost control of the
game.
"I kept the ball in the
air, so when they · hit the
ball, it would stay in the
air," Thomas said. " I knew
that keeping the ball high
would make them (House)
swing up and make it easier for my outfield io catch
it. "
Thomas pitched in coed
softball games. She successfully faced hitter after
hitter. So why the change?
Another former softball
pitcher arrived in the
eighth inning . It was Lisa
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Greg Pryor (Radio) slugs the ball. (Photo by Robert Brooks)

R'o gers' turn to do an im- shattered. " Oh no, I think I
pression of Lee (Le-Le) am worried," he said.
Smith.
Tony Antoszek flied out
The score remained 11-5 to center, finishing 1until the top of the ninth in- for-5.
ning. The House team finalThe House team's caply got the offense moving. tain and relief pitcher
Bases were loaded with no Robb Perea entered the
outs . A score was inevita- game in the eighth inning,
ble and the situation left not allowing a hit or run
few to wonder if the pitch- but the House was unsucer change was a good cessf ul 'with runs.
move.
In an earlier match up,
Rogers got two outs but, Writing ousted Television
the House team picked up t6-5.
a run in th e process. Caro" The Writing team is
lyn Hamilton, who didn't pretty hot," said league
have a hit before the manager Liz Conant.
eighth inning slepped up "They can hit just about
to the plate . The game re- anything you throw to
lied on her bat. After two them. They 'll definately
strikes, Radio 's catcher Ja- be among the final four."
vier Varas said, " I' m not
Radio and Writing met
worried at all. " Hamitton Saturday at noon . A win
beat out a throw to first . cou ld mean an automatic
and Varas' confidence was playoff berth.

THe
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Q. HoW

Fa~T g,HOULD ~OMeoNe RUN?

Terence Greene, a shoot- sought after by a host of Big
ing guard from Flint, Mich. Ten schools and Georgewho has been labeled a~ one ' town , announced on the eve
of the top 50 prospects in the of the NCAA post-season
nation, sig ned a national tournament that he would atletter-of-intent with DePaul tend DePaul. · Coached In
basketball by Stan Gooch,
Unive rsi ty.
he was named All-State and
Greene's decision to play team MVP twi ce. Parade
for Head Coach Joey Meyer magazine named him a footand the Blue Demons makes ball All-American after a
him the third high school superb senior perf.ormance
senio r to commit to DePaul. on the gridiron .
. Rodney Strickland ·of Bron x,
With the s igning of Greene
N.Y. and James Hamby of to a national letter-of-intent,
Elgin , III. sig ned with the DePaul 's Class of '89 has
Blu'e Demons last Novem- swelled to three members.
ber.
Taking advan tage of the ear" On e of the first things ly Signing period last
people will see in Terence November , high school
Greene is the high level of seniors Rodney Strickland
intensity he plays with," and ·James Hamby elected to
says Coach Meyer. " Ter- play college basketball at
ence is · a fighter and DePaul .
possesses tremendous athA 6'2" point guard from
letic ability. His scoring Bronx , N .Y., Strickland ataverage of 24 paints a game tends the Oak Hill Academy
proves he can score and he in Mouth of Wilson , Va. A
comes from an outstanding superb prospect , he is
basketball program."
regarded as one of the
' A senior at Flint Cenlral premier players in the coun~
High School (the school that try and was named the MVP
current Blue Demon center of the recently played DapMarty Embry graduated from per Dan Classic in Pittsin 1982), Greene wrote a burgh, where he scored 20
storybook athletic career. A pOints. Strickland averaged
split end and free safety on 17.8 paints and 9.2 assists a
the varsity football team and game as a senior.
The 6'11V," Hamby, whO
off guard on the ,varsity
basketball sq uad , Greene attends Elgin High School,
earned All-American recog- averaged 12.7 paints and 9.3
nition in both sports. A rebounds a game as a
member of the lS83 state senior. He blocked 116 shots
championship basketball in 29 games last season and
team, he averaged 24 paints with an intensive summer
and 11 .5 rebounds a game as weight-liltinQ. program , Hamby coul d become a major
a senior .
The 6'3" Greene , who was factor at the Division I level.

CORNeR

A. iT' S UNHeaLTHY To RUN TOO Fa~T
To HoLD a CON-VeR'&aTioN.

Chan nel 7 sportscaster, Mike
Adamle will be hiking , as a guest ,
with members of the Chicago
Associat ion of Life Underwriters
during their 11th annual HIKE FOR
HEART. at 10 a.m. Wednesday ,
May 22 . The ten mile walking/jogging event will follow a lake shore
course that begins and ends at
Ihe east end of Navy Pier. Joining
CAlU members, and Adamle. are
Chicago Tribune sports writer,
linda Kay and Sun-Times sports
reporter, Len Ziehm. Proceed s
from the HIKE wi1l support Heart
Association research, education
and community progr ams
throughout Cook, DuPage and
Lake co untie s. To spons or
Adamle , contact Sylvia at Chicago
Heart Association , 346-4675.
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1944-When the players wore bras
In 1944, women were
only a few drafts away
from playing in the major
leagues. Th e drafts
weren ' t beer or gusty
winds, but military.
With World II in full
gear, Phillip K. Wrigley,
then owner of the Chicago
Cubs, had fears of all of his
ball players being drafted. He wanted something,
anything to put people in
the Fri endly Confines.
The answer to his fears
was the National Girls '
Baseball League. Though
Wrigley never had to use
the phillies, th'e league' s
history is worth noting.
Wrigley needed club
owners and with the help
of advertis ing mogle Arthur Meyerhoff, the two
went out to find their
marks.
One of their targets was
Mel ThilleQs , . Sr., who
owned a check cashing
company and a baseball
field-Thillens Stadium at
Devon and Kedzie Avenues~

"l(Iihen Wrigley told me
about his idea, I thought it
was a gopd opportunity, "
says Thillens, who in his
early 70's still runs his
check cashing company
and Th illens Stadium,
which was then known as
North Town Currency Stadium. "When the league
tlid start going , Meyerhoff
was on cloud nine all of the
'time.
.
"He and Wrigley had no
money invested, only the
10 owners did . Meyerhoff'
had a lot of high fu llutn'
ideas on how to spend our
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Dennis Anderson

cord b'y Cd ll eCting 147
base hits.
Th e women , w ho ranged
Irom 15-to 35-years-old,
wore colo rful blouses ,
short s knee-Ienglh socks
and metal spikes. Those
uniforms must have done a
number on the sports writIn 1948 , three years
ers of that time .
after the war, the league
Charlie Einstein wrote o f
was still kicking with its
th e top female hurler of
10 clubs still in tact. The
the time, "W ilda Mae
clubs including Thillens '
Turn er, a shapley mi ss
cl ub in Chicago, and one
who pitched the Bloom er
each in Rockford, South
Girls to the pen nant lasl
Bend , Ind ., Grand Rapids,
year (1949) , has been
• Infielder Lois Roberts dubbed by fond patron s as
Mich ., Racine , Wise .,
Springfield , Peoria , Fort of Thillens ' Checachers was 'the lady Wa lter Jo hnson,'
Wayne, Ind ., Mu skegon, one of the league 's many Curves , in baseball sense
Mich . and Kenosha , Wise.
mothers and played bare- abound," What a chauvinThe players came from footed.
ist.
all over the U.S. and Can• Bernad e tt a Maxwell
Even the great late Chiada. According to a ·bro- had some comp limenting
ch ur e put out by the words for an umpire one cago Sun-Times ' sport s COl league, '''(T he women night and s.hortly after she umnist Jark R. Griffin got
were) all selected for th e ir wound up becoming his into the act. " The bench
athletic and baseball abili- wife. Hopefull.y you won ' t usually sounds like a cross
ty as we ll as femininity , find that happening in the between the ladi es'
powder ro om and the
c'haracter and deport- big leagues .
ment. "
• Unlike men 's base- White Sox d ugoul ." he
They made a good buck ,ball, own e rs and manag- wrote . And , " Umpiring is
back then, more than did ers had to worry not so no dream ... the girls aren ' t
her ~is ter 1 Rosie the Rivi- much about broken nails or a bit" ladylike when it
tor. " We had a weekly sal- mussed hair, but of mater- comes to a c lose deciary of about $3,000 per nity leave. In 1948, heavy sian, "
The league brought out
cl ub, " says Thillens . " A
hitter June B oroway
pitcher got about $300 per missed the entire season- some of the top names in
week and the others got · due to a bun in the oven, sport. Its fir st preSident,
about $100 to $150 per
But she returned the next Max Carey, a veteran
week . " For perspective
year and set a teague re- major leagu e player ,

money."
Some of those high fullutn' ideas were spring
training trips to Cuba, chaperone s, and countless
trips to beauty shops. " All
at our own expense," Thillens said.

league investors , the
league's figures were
quite lower-$55 10 . $100
per week.
But how good were the
women? "They were v~ry
good," says Thillens.
"They weren ' t as good as
Ihe pros were, but they
were really good. And
they all threw overhand,
not underhand ."
The players were as co- ;
lorful as any Billy Martin
or Casey Stengle could
ever be.

coach and manager for 24
years , was replaced by
football legend Red
Grange in the late ·40s.
Several former major leaguers , mostly former Cubs
and Sox , were managers
and coaches,
In the early ' 50s, popularity and money soon
began to dwindle . Expensive spring training l rip s,
low attendance and the
lack of new talent put a
crimp into the li fe blood of
professional women ' s
baseball. Not to mention
stunts like thi s: "We have
staged oar johnies who
comb out of the girls'
hair ," said the owner of
the Queens , Edwin Kolski.
Kol ski also pain ted ou t a
problem that hurt Ihe
league's "' l ooks. "'
"Thi s ... probably wi ll g el'
me murdered . But girls get
fat fa ste r th e n men , and
yo u 'v e con91:an tl y got to
keep afte r them on th e ir
diet."
" A lot of , owners 'got
tired of spending money
for no return ," Thillen s
said . " There was nothing '
to off-set our expenses. :
We lost money , we all
did ."
And the men came back~
from a - second war-the
Korean conflict.

WIU coach clings to Klingler
MACOMB, III. - The Western Big Six leading "scorer
and consensus first team allstate basketball player, Jeff

Kling ler of Quincy High
School, h as signed a
scholarship letter-of,lntent
to attend Western Illinois
University,

The 6-3, 185 pou nd AIIArea (Quincy Herald Whig) !
AII-Wesl Centra l Illinois
(Moline Dispatc h) selection,
who averaged 22.7 pOints

and 9.0 rebounds this past
season, was his team ' s Most
Valuable Player and became
Quin cy's second all-time
career scorer with 1,650
paints,
" Jeff is a winner,
said
WIU h ead coach Jack
Margenthaler. " He comes
from one of the elite basketball programs in the sta te of
Illinois and brings a wealth of
outstanding basketball experience with him we
believe Jeff can-adjust to any
level of basketball com pet iII
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10% off with
Columbia I.D,
11" Deep 24" Wide

3 Fl. - 6 Ft.
$28 - $39
AIl New Pine
Wed. - Sat.
10 a.m. - 3 p.m

Antiques in the Rough

Also desks
Yesterday's Charm
1914 N, Milwaukee
3rd Fir.

tion and will be an excellent
Divi sion I play er."
Not on ly did Klingler score
in d o uble figures for his final
54 games , but set a Quincy
High record for most consecutive free throws wi th 33 .
He played on Quincy teams
which compiled a 96-19
record and set a Wharton
(Moline) Fi eldhouse scoring
record this past season with
41 pOints .
The recent USA Today
Honorable M ent ion AIIAmerican , who was named
Most Valuable Player for the
second straight se ason of
the Quincy Invitational, will
graduate in the top ten percent of his class .
Klingler was named fi rst
learn All-State by the
Associated Pr ess, the
United Press, the Illinois
Ba sketball Coaches Association (IBCA), the Chicago
Tribune , the Chicago SunTimes and the Champaign
News Gazette.
Th e Quincian becomes the
Leath e rn ecks' first QHS
basketball signee since Marvin Sprague came to WIU in
the early 70s.
Th e Western Illino is inr.oming freshman is the son
of Lyle and Fri eda Klingler ,
141 3 Curtis Creek, Qu incy,
IL.
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Hawks;
Oilers
series
below
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Havvks slovvdown Gretzky·& .Co·.
,

By Rudy Vorkapic
Associate Editor-in-Chief
The Chicago Black Hawks
and Edmonton Oilers best of
seven playoff series was
reduced to a best of thre e
match after an 8-6 victory by
the Hawks last week at
a jam-packed Chicago
Stadium.
·CoachIGen~ral
Manager
Bob Pulford & Co . evened up
the CampbeH Conference
sem ifinal series at two
games apiece and proved
that they could not only play
on th e same ice with Wayne
Gretzky & Co., but beat
them.
Troy Murray, who was
assigned to defend Gretzky
most of the season for
the Hawks, shadowed the
Oil e r 's s tar c e n t e r
throughout th e entire game,
limiting Gretzky's productivity.
Hawk goaltender Murray
Bannerman was outstanding
in the nets. The Oilers had 35
shots on goal compared to
on ly 25 by the Black Hawks,
including 14 in the final
period .
In front of nearly 20,000
ecstatic hockey fan s, the
Hawks burst \0 a 5-3 lead
after one period of play in
the roughest game of the
series so far.
The Hawks and Oilers
combinec for 110 minutes of
time in the penalty box .
At 1:42 of the first period
the Hawks' Behn Wilson and
Oiler 's Da ve Semenko
slugged it out in the Hawks
zone which resulted in a
grand total of 48 penalty
minutes.
\
In the subseq uen t three'
on-three, _ Gretzky opened
the scoring on a breakaway
at 2:52.
Hawk ca ptain Darryl Sutter
charged back a minute and a
half later to even the sco re
assisted by Jack O 'Caliahan
and Bannerman .
Sutter ran his pointscoring streak to nine games
with the goal. He has scored
seve n goals and assisted o n
four for 11 point s in hi s
streak.
D SORFINO- Wind
surting will be permitted .
at specific Chicago Park
District locations from Memorial Day to Labor Day.
The sites where board
sailing launching will be
• IIbwed are the buoyed
area on the south side of
Montrose Beach (4400
North) . and the buoyed
area on the South Side of
Rainbow Beach (7800
South) .
Season

"

The explosive offense of
the Oilers cou ld easily have
buried the Hawks early. Edmonton had two four-c n-four
a n d a three-an-three
chances, as well as two
power-play advantages.
Halfway through the first
period, rookie Ed Olczyk
gave the Oilers a taste of
what type of night the
Chicagoans had in store for
them.
At 9:50 , Olczyk took a feed
pass from Troy Murray and
broke past defenseman Paul
Coffey and blasted a shot
· past goalie Grant Fuhr for a
short-h anded goal and a 2-1
Hawk lead .
The Oiler's Mark Messier
came back to tie the game at
11 :02 when he walked in on
Bannerman unassisted.
The Hawks stayed one
step ahead of the defending
Stanley Cup champions
when cente r Dennis Savard
notched his eighth goal of
the playoffs and his 46th of
the season.
Savard crossed into the
Edmonton zone. He then
faked a slap shot and dropped a soft pass between his
legs to Steve Larmer.
Larmer quickly pas se d bac k
to Savard who skated hi s
way past the Oilers defense. Savard easily beat
Fuhr to make the sco re 3-2
Hawks.
However, 15 seconds later
Edmonton 's Jaro slav Pouzar
beat Bannerman and scored
with a Hawk I>Bnging on him
to ti e the game at three.
The Hawks scored two
more in the final two minutes
of the game.
Curt Fraser scored - hi s
sixth goal on a deflection of
a cen tering p~ss by Olczyk
to make the score 4-3
Ha wks.
Then following a slashing
penal t y to the Oiler 's Lee
Fogolin, AI Secord scored
on a rebound of a Savard
bla st w ith 25 seconds remaining in the period.
Secord's goal was the first
power-play tally in the Edmanton se ries for th e
Hawks .
Savard pos ted a c lu b
reco rd by no tc hing hi s 16th
for
available Monday
throt..gh Friday, 9:30 a.m.
to 4 p .m. at the cashier
cage In the park district
administration building,
425 E. McFetridge Drive .
The daily permit may also
be obtained at the launchIng sites on Saturdays and
Sundays . , The permltee
will be issued a decal to
apply to the tQP of the sail
board . No one will be ai-
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assist of the playoffs on the
play .
The first period ended with
the Hawks on top 5-3.
.
In the second period the
two teams co ntinued to sl ug
it out by posting 36 minutes
of penalties.
The Oiler's Willy lindst rom brought Edmonton
within one at 10:20 when
Mike Krushe lnyski worked
the puck from a jam inside
the Hawks zone to se t up
Lin dstrom.
Larm e r made the score 6-4
by scoring the Hawks second power-play goal of the
game.
Larmer took a "pass from
defense man Randy Boyd,
who is fi ll ~ng in for injured

,On · the assist, Savard ti ed
another club scoring record
of 25 points in the playoffs
whic h he now shares with
former Hawk great, Bobby
Hull.
Less than a minute later
Edmonton ca me out for
the third period looking as if the defenseman Bob Murray
the Hawks two-goal lead scored the: Hawks e ighth
goal on ~ n assist by Rick Patwou ld never hold up.
terson and Secord to give
Th e only thing that stop- Chicago an 8-4 lead.
Oi ler Coach and General
ped the Oiler's from scoring
at least thre e quick goals Manager Glen Sather pulled
was th e fine goaltending of F,uhr out of the game and
replaced him with injuryBannerman.
plagued veteran Andy Moog.
The Oilers scored two
The Hawks quickly regrouped, and, at 4:52 Larmer more goals, one by Glenn
scored his second of the Anderson and their sixth by
game wi th assists by Savard Messier to make .the final 8,6, Hawks.
and Sutter . .
defense man Doug Wil son,
an<fbroke up the left side of
the Oiler's zone and simply
wa lked in on the already battered goaltender Fuhr.

